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STUDENTS SAY

No Compqrison
"f am really enjoying the Bible Correspon-

dence Course. Sometimes I sit down to study
a half hour or so, only to find I have studied
2 or 3 hours.

"I studied a Bible course before this, but
it was nothing like yours. It wasn't as explana-
tory, nor easy to understand as this one. I
really love to study this course. I am now
studying the last part of my latest lesson. I
thank Christ for God-sent teachers."

- E. E. R., Carterville, Missouri

Hqppy Hours

"We have finished the eighth lesson and
second test of the Bible Course, and have re-
ceived more understanding of the Bible in these
short months, than in all the years of other
teaching from so-called teachers and transla-
tors - which we have now found to be false
prophets. I say we because my wife and I study
together; then we teach the children what we
have learned through the Bible Course. This
also leads to many happy hours of family life."

- flarry F., West Covington,
Kentucky

Gouldn't Poy for It!
"I have finished my tenth Correspondence

Course lesson and I love them. I know you
don't ask any price, and I am not now trying
to pay for the lessons. If there were a set price,
I would not be able to pay for the course. ft
is worth just that much, or at, least I think so.
Here is a small donatior, but I know God is
able to make the increase. This is just to show
you in a small way how much I think of them."

- ]\rf1s. 'W'. J., Maryland

From q Germqn Co-Worker
"I want to thank you for the Bible Corre-

spondence Course. Oh, what a glorious, wonder-
ful gospel the plain truth is. Never again do I
want to be without this correspondence course.
It is worth [more than] gold. For eighteen years
I belonged to the. . . Church. They do not know
the meaning of being "born again." I have been
greatly blessed and today I am the happiest
person in the world. All your literature brings
happiness, blessings and health. With all my
heart I am grateful to have the opportunity to

(Please continu,e on page fi)
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A typical .scene on Sunday
morning in the Christian-
professing world is a

crowd leaving church after worship services.
Professing Christians practice the innocent-looking

custom of Sunday observance without ever question-
ing its origin. Th"y sincerely believe this day honors
the true God and Jesus Christ 

- 
assuming it is a

Christian practice based on Bible authority. This les-
son gives the shocking true origin and PURPOSE of
Sunday observance !

H. Armstrong Roberfs Pholo
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BEWARE THE DAY OF THE SUN!
EBrLous rrMES are iust ahead! The world-
wide danger signals are up just as
Christ said they would be!

Your Bible prophesies that unparalleled uio-
lence from fierce, sATANrc MEN - men having
an outward form of godliness - is just ahead!

These men will soon diabolically enforce the
observance of SuNday upon the people of this
earth. They will use every means at their dis-
posal - including sheer brute force!

Sqlqn's Wroth

Why will these men be so intent on en-
forcing SuNday worship? Your Bible wams that
they will be inspired by the very Deuil himself!

That's why!!
God inspired the apostle John to uarn us

of these perilous times: "Woe to the inhabi-

tants of the earth . . . for the devil is come
down unto you, having cBEAT wRATH, because he
knoweth that he hath but a short time"! (Rev.
12: r,2.)

God continues to warn you and rne: "For we
wrestle not against flesh and blood [human
beings], but against . . spiritual wickedness
[wicked spiritsl in high places" (Eph. 6:rz).

Exactly what does all this mean? What is the
plan of these evil spirit beings?

You need to know - and quickly!
It is vitally imperative that you rcalize we

are already entering the time of crisis at, the
close of this age (Mat. 24:3).

You must know - and know that you know

- in order to AvorD this soon-to-be-enforced
mark of Sunday - whatever the cost!

You can't afford to put it off. Now is the time



you must understand and Acr on God's revealed
truth!

Why Sqton Is Active

Satan at once appeared in the Garden of
Eden to deceiue the very first human beings.
And he has been just as busily engaged in the
same work from that time on!

Let's understand how Satan and his demons
continued to deceive humanity.

l. There were many people on the earth be-
fore the great flood of Noah's time. But had
they become very disobedient to their Creator?
Gen. 6r j. Of all this great number of people,
how many were allowed to escape the great
destruction of "Noah's Flood"? Gen. 7:7 and
I Pet. 3:2o.

CorurvrnNr: To save the people from further
sin and sufferitrg, God had to DEsrBoy them.
OnIy eight of the billions of people who lived
at that time escaped death!

2. Did Satan have a guiding hand in causing
the people to sin? I Pet. 3:rg-2o.

CorvrrvrnNT: Satan and his demons \ryere so
very active in deceiving and causing mankind
to become extremely wicked prior to the flood,
that they succeeded in completely deceiving the
whole world!

It was for this reason that Christ, before He
came to this earth in human flesh, "went and
preached unto the spirits [these fallen angels]
in prison [confined to this earth, having a spirit
of error] : which sometime were disobedient . . .

while the ark was a preparing . . . " (I Pet.
3:.r9-2o).

While the ark was being built, God was warn-
ing the fallen angels of the future punishment
they would receive for aiding the Devil in de-
ceiving the earth's inhabitants.

Soton the DESIROYER,

Satan knew that if he could influence all
mankind to sin, God would necessarily have to
destroy them all, for sin - disobedience -brings destruction from God! (Rom. 6:23.)

Satan was - and is to this very day - ex-
tremely successful in causing man to sin! Satan
is trying to preuent MoBE ADDrrroNs to the
Family of God - rnore Sous of God!

l. When Christ - who is one of the two
divine members of the Kingdom of God - [g-
came mortal, human flesh and subject to death,
did Satan see a "golden opportunity" to be
rid of one of these two great beings who are
holding him back in his mad quest for dominion
of the universe? Rev. rz:.4 and Mat. 2i3-4, r6.

CouuENT: Remember, the great red dragon
is revealed to be Satan in Revelation r2:9, and
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we see here in Matthew that the child is Christ.
satan tried to destroy Christ by inspiring

Herod to have these helpless little children
killed!

2. Does God wam us that Satan the Devil
goes about like a roaring lion seeking whom he
may devour? I Pet. 5:8.

3. Will Satan soon try to destroy God's Sab-
bath-keeping True Church - the Church which
keeps the seuenth day of the week - the day
which God commands us to keep today? Rev.
T2: r2-T7.

CounnnNr: The Bible uses the symbolism of
a "woman" to indicate a church. God's True
Church is pictured as a chaste young virgin -pure and undefiled by the nAGAN pnAcrrcEs of
this world. The True Church refuses to keep
"this present evil world's" first day of the week

- tagged by the pagans SuNday - the obser-
vance of which is direct disobedience to God!

Notice in verse 12 that it is the Deuil who
is being spoken of, and that it is he who is
variously referred to as "the dragorr" and
"the serpent."

We see here that Satan will try, with all the
power at his disposal, to destroy the "woman"

- the collective members of God's True Church

- those who are on the verge of being born
again at the resumection as the very Sons of
God - very Gons! But these members - un-
like those not in God's True Church - vriU
escape Satan's wrath since they wil have God's
DrvrNE pBorECTroN: Note the words "the earth
helped the womafl . . . " (verse 16).

Here is a blessing for keeping God's Sab-
bath and other commandments!

But the rest of the inhabitants of the world

- potential material to become Sons of God
(from Satan's viewpoint) will suffer great uio-
lence and death at the hands of Devil and
demon-inspired madmen! Note the words, "for
the devil is come down unto you [the whole
world], having cBEAT wRATH" (verse r2).

Know HOW Your Enemy Works

But how can Satan, who is a spirit being,
influence people? Just because we cannot see
him and his demons does not mean that they
are not around and working actively against
us.

Since Satan is a spirit and invisible to the
human €ye, he must be reuealed to us. God
reveals that Satan is a real and vEBy Acrrvn
BErNc - make no mistake about that!

Satan is diabolically wise - and wily - and
is our ARCHENEMY!

You need to KNow your enetny and AvorD
Hrs DEADLY rnap!

Ambossqdor College BIBTE Correspondence Course
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Yes, Satan is a uery real being! And his
demons - vast in number - are also very real
and EXTBEMELY DANcEBous!

Now understand how Satan works.
I. If a person allows it, can a demon enter

him and cause him to become dumb - unable
to talk? Mat. 9:32-33.

2. Can they enter a person, if that individ-
ual allows it, and cause him to have an in-
firrnity - even become a cripple? Luke 13: r r.

3. Can a demon who has entered a person
impart superhurnan strength to him? Mark
5:2-4. Can many demons enter a person at the
same time? Mat. r,2:43-45.

4. Can a demon's entry into a person cause
him to do frightful things? Acts l9:16.

5. When a demon enters a person, does that
individual become Satan's own posses sion?

Bewore the Doy of the Sun!

Sqton ond his demons con, ond often do, incite crowds lo riot qnd become deslruclive.

Mat. 8:28. Notice the word "possessed" in this
verse, and in verse 16.

6. Can a possessed person become destruc-
tive? Mat. r7:r5-r8 and Luke g:42.

CovruENT: A possessed person can do great
bodily injury to himself and to others!

7. Can demons congregate heauily in one
place? Luke 8:3o. And can a group of demons
spread out and simultaneously enter a group
of indiuiduals (swine, in this case) ? Mat.
8:2832.

CorurvrENT: Here we see that mass groups can
be influenced by demons at the same time. This
is important to remember regarding people, 8s
you will later see. For very soon Satan plans to
use his demons mightily to influence people in
high positions to force others to disobey God. In
this way he hopes-and has reason to believe-



he can bring DEsrBUcrroN on great numbers.
This time is now almost upon us!

Sqton Supernqturolly Swoys Men's
Minds to HIS Will

There is a great battle now going on. But it is
not between God and Satan.

The battle now going on is between Satan and
those whom God is calling into His Kingdom.

We could know nothing of this battle unless
God revealed it to us. For neither Satan nor his
demons are fleshly beings as we are. They are,
unless supernaturally manifested, undetectable
by any of our five senses: sight, touch, hearitrg,
etc.

But God does reueal this battle to rrs. It is
BEAL - uital for us to understand!

Notice what God warns us about the decep-
tive ways of the Devil so we may guard our
minds against him and his demons.

l. Does God warn us against these unseen,
but nevertheless very real and deadly enemies
whom we are very apt to forget entirely, as
there is nothing to remind us of their presence?
Does God solemnly warn us that SATAN, like
a RoABTNG LroN, IS OUT TO DEVOUR US
SPIRITUALLY - which would mean our eter-
nal death? I Pet. 5:8. Nothing could be worse
than that!!

2. Are we warned not to love this "world"
of the Devil's - this, the Deuil's age - Satan's
time of dominion? I John z:r1,. Why this
warning? Is it because we might otherwise "give
place to" - weaken and be misled by - some
death-dealing trap of the Devil? Eph. 4:27.
fsn't Satan, the serpent, uery subtle - creeping
in smoothly and gradually to deceive man,
often completely without our even suspecting
it? Gen. 3: r.

3. Remember that the Devil and his demons
are spirit beings. Are we warned not to receive
into our minds any "spirit" other than the HoIy
Spirit of God? II Cor. rt:4.

CoruuENr: The influence of the Devil can
mislead men's minds by supernaturally suggest-
ing customs opposed to the commandments of
God. For example, Sunday observance!

4. Are we commanded to TRY THE SPIR-
ITS whether they are of God (or of the Devil) ?

I John 4zr.
CouuENr: We do this BY CHECKING IN

OUR BIBLE to see if what is taught is of God,
or is motivated by the Devil and his demons.
The Devil hates the true commandments of God
and deceives people into breaking them!

5. What does Satan appear to be to those in
the world? II Cor. r r : 14. And therefore what do
his ministers - his preachers - appear to be?
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Verse r1,. Does Satan work in those that are dis-
obedient? Eph. 2:2.

6. Aren't we warned that all true Christians
have to wrestle with - work hard to ovEBCoME

- the Devil and his demons in order to live
God's way and receive salvation? Eph. 6: ro-r3.

CouruENT: "Narrow is the way, which lead-
eth unto [eternal] life, and few there be that
find it" (Mat. 7:r{). The Devil already has the
uast majority thoroughly deceived about the
rRUE wAY to eternal life!

But the true Christian is locked in a life-and-
death battle with the evil spirit world. Your
Bible says so!

Sqlqnts Government
Influences the Nqtions

Do you recall how determinedly Satan
fought God in his attempt to seize God's
throne?

From that time Satan has been constantly
perfecting his method and plan for destroying
man, both physically and spiritually - perfect-
ing it so there will be no more Sons of God
added to the Family presently composed of
God the Father, and God the Son.

Learn now of Satan's worldwide orgdnization
which has existed down through the centuries.

This Satanic organization institut€d Sunday
in honor of the sun. It cloaked this pagan cus-
tom in the name of Christ and called it "Chris-
tian." God condemns it in no uncertain terms
in the book of Revelation:

"If any man worship the beast and his image,
and receive his mark [to be fully explained in
the next two lessonsl in his forehead, or in his
hand [forehead for what you thinh, - hand for
what you do) the same shall drink of the wine
of the wrath of God, which is poured out with-
out mixture into the cup of His indignation; and
he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone
in the presence of the holy angels, and in the
presence of the Lamb" (Rev. r4:.9-ro).

This is what will happen to those who persist
in Sunday observance! So says your Bible!

God tells us to be careful, for MANY FALSE
MINISTERS are in the world - and ARE /N-
SPIRED BY THE DEVIL AND HIS DE-
MONS! (II Cor. rr: r3-r5.)

It is high time - yes, and extremely neces-
sary - that you famili artze yourself now with
the satanically inspired forces that are behind
the awesome and fearful events which are soon
to cascade upon this hapless earth.

Forewarned is forearmed for escape!
Are you ready?
I. Satan has special "religious" seats of

power in some localities. Where was one of these

Ambqssqdor College BIBIE Correspondence Course
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Through Adolph Hitler, Soton w<ls oble to swoy millions
Conference of 1938. Benito Mussolini is to right of Hitler.

in the time of the apostle John? Rev. 2:r2-r3.
2. Does Satan have his cHUBcH - his "syna-

gogue"? Rev. z:8-9.
ConnuENT: Satan supernaturally influences

people to form "churches" to spread his
death-dealing doctrine of Sunday observance
and other damning practices which may rid
him forever of potential Sons of God.

3. Does Satan's Church look as though it
represents Christ - the "Lamb" of God? But
does it actually speak the deceptions of the deuil

-the "dragon"? Rev. 13:rr.
CorvrrvrENT: This great universal church here

spoken of has existed for centuries. Soon it will
forge ahead with great power! - with the power
of the rnilitary might of a "Hitler" behind it
to impose Satan's will! (This will also be covered
in detail in the next two lessons.)

Hitler - a leader of great military power -was demon possessed at times and through him
Satan swayed millions of people!

Satan can influence humans to do his will and
commit murderous acts by suggesting these ac-
tions to the mind, or by actually possessing an

of people! Shown ore delegotes to the historic Munich

individual through literally entering his body.
An example of this is when Satan personally
entered into and possessed Judas Iscariot just
before he caused him to betray, and thereby
kill, Christ - 

(($s tan entered into him Uudasl "
(John 13:27).

Gigontic Militory Power to
Enforce SUNdqy!

Why is Sunday suddenly going to surge for-
ward as this "present evil world's" most pop-
ular day?

Why is it soon to become the most observed
"religious" day on the face of the earth?

There is a req,son, and a very powerful one!
It will not "just happen."

Let's understand!
f . Did Christ identify Satan as the ruler of

this present evil world - identify Satan as the
"prince of. this world"? John r'4:30.

2. Did Christ say that He and Satan are at
diametric odds-have nothing in common? John
r4:3o. Isn't Satan identified as the " prince"
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who works in the disobedient people of this
earth? Eph. 2:2.

3. Is Satan plainly called the " god" of this
world? II Cor. 4i 4. And what does he concen-
trate on doing? Same verse.

CouruENT: As " god" of this world, Satan has
great power, and he uses it to his utmost in
blinding people to the true way of salvation.
Especially in respect to the keeping of the key
test of obedience to God - the seventh-day
Sabbath - by substituting for it the first day -Sunday!

Thus Satan deceives vast numbers into uolun-
tarily, but unwittingly, observing the wrong day.

4. But what about those who will not uolun-
tarily "keep Sunday"? As "god" of this world,
does Satan have the means by which he can
force the people of the world to observe Sunday?
Has he a vast human reservoir of military might
which he can use? Rev. r3:2.

CoruuENT: The symbols here in verses r and
2 represent a succession of several woBLD EM-
prnns 

- one, the last, to climax its world rule
right now in our day - 

just before the very end
of this age. The outstanding feature of each of
these is their tremendous military might.

Notice in verse 2 who will give supernatural
strength and cunning to this "beast" power. ft
is "the dragon" - whom we know to be Satan
the Deuil!

And we know what Satan will do. He will en-
force, by military might, the branding of the
people of the world with Sunday observance -the "mark of the beast" !

Now you are beginning to rcalize wHy Sun-
day is going to become so widely observed in
the immediate future! Even today the ranks
of Sunday "keepers" are swelling due to the
increased, but as yet nonviolent activity of Sa-
tan and his "ministers."

Sqlqn Associqtes Himself
Wirh rhe Sun

Just how did the inanimate sun come to
have a day named in its honor - Sunday -the day most professing "Christians" observe
in the place of God's commanded Sabbath Day?

Let's begin to understand how this strange
day - Sunday - and sun worship originated.

l. Had Satan been, in his former position as
Lucifer, a bright and shining cherub, radiant
like the morning star? Isa. r4:r2; Ezek. z8:r7.

CouuENr: LUCIFER, whose name means
"LIGHT-BRINGER" (L. lux - light, and fero

- to bring), was called "son of the morning" -that is, a herald of light like the morning star.
He yyas the light-bringer to this earth when he
was sent by God to rule here before his rebel-

Doy of the Sun ! 9

lion. His spirit body radiated spiritual light
and truth to the angels under him, just as the
presence of God the Father and God the Son
will do on the coming new, refashioned earth
(Rev. 2ri22, 23).

While bright and full of wisdom and perfect
in beauty (Ezek. 28:rz) , Lucifer had been
looked up to. He received a degree of adoration!

2. But when Lucifer rebelled against God,
did he lose his brightness? Rev. r2i 3.

CovrprENT: Lucifer, the "light-bring at," lost
his brightness. He came to possess merely a dull
red serpentine body.

3. And did this earth also become darkened?
Gen. riz and Jude 6.

CouvrENT: Remember that between verses
r and z of Genesis, chapter r, the great battle
between God and Lucifer took place. In the
resulting disruption, this earth became darla
(notice the word "darkness" in verse z) and
remained so for an untold period of time, until
God commenced the week of re-creation.

Lucifer and his angels did not keep their
"first estate" (Jude 6) -their rule of this
earth over which God first assigned them. They
became inordinately ambitious and arose to
seize God's rulership. But they were cast back
down to this darkened earth and remained in
spiritual darkness from the time of their rebel-
lion to this day.

4. What did Satan, the serpent, then do -associate himself with the sux?
CorvrruENr: Satan wanted to be like God -to radiate glory like God whose brilliance is

brighter than the sun - and to be worshipped
"as" God. So Satan had himself indentified
with the sun, the brightest object then known
to man, and palmed himself off as the suN-god.

That, in a nutshell, is wHY the sun became
a favorite object of pagan worship!

Now for the details.
Because of the light and heat it gives and

its vital effect on the growth of food-producing
vegetation, the sun was regarded as "the giver
of all good gifts." And the fact that the serpent
was with the first of mankind was also well
known to the people of the early world.

So Satan, the serpent, supernaturally influ-
enced the leaders and their followers - already
possessing a carnal mind which "is [at] enmity
against [or toward] God" (Rom. 8:7; Jer. r7:9)

- to believe that he, the serpent in the Garden
of Eden, was the true friend of man. For wasn't
it the serpent that gave the woman the advice
that man acted upon? Wasn't it the serpent
that showed them how they could be "as gods,"
knowing goo d and evil?

Thus Satan caused the sun and the serpent,
the two "enlighteners," to become associated
together. That's why one of the cornrnonest
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syrnbols of the sun, or sun-god, was a disk (the
sun) with a sEBpENT ABoUND rr (Bunsen's Hi-
eroglyphics, Vol. I, page 497).

Of this pagan pen/ersion your Bible says:
"When they [the people of early times] knew
God [for archaeological records show that the
world did know God immediately after the flood

- and they knew of the Garden of Edenl they
. . changed the glory of the uncorruptible God
into an image made like unto corruptible man,
and to birds, and four-footed beasts, and creep-
ing things [the serpent mainly - for it had the
Devil's supernatural influence on man to make
it seem tnore attractive than the othersl . . .

and worshipped and served the creature [thing
created - the sun includ€d, for its worship was
especially promoted by Satanl more than the
Creator . . ." (Rom. r:zt-25).

In this sort of perverted fashion Satan, the
serpent, secondhandedly received the worship
and adoration he craved.

But of most use and advantage to Satan was
the fact that he increased the importance of
the great, fiery, lifeless sun in the eyes of man-
kind! For Satan was gradually and stealthily
laying the foundation for the introduction of
thedaY 

T:H:*:.doy,s
Week qnd SUNdoy

When God originally gave man his seuen-
day week, he simply numbered each day "the
first d"yr" "the second dayr" etc. (Gen.
r:5, 8, T3, T9, 23, 3T - last two words in each
verse).

And, set apart from these six days, God
gave His Holy Sabbath - the seuenth day -which is both numbered and named (Gen. 2:2;
Ex. 16:26). Thus God EMpHAsrzEs the extreme
importance of the Sabbath Day to man!

Almighty God originally set apart one seuenth
of man's time to especially remind mankind of
the true, eternal, Almighty God. An exact time

- the seuenth day of the week - and an exact
na,tne - the Sarsarrr!

Then how did "this present evil world" come
to renanne all seven days of the week - with
no rnention of God's holy Sabbath Day?

Clearly it was not by God's authority! He
neuer changed His week with its seventh-day
Sabbath.

This new week with its first day called
SuNoev - originated from elsewhere. It was
frorn Satan himselt with the intent to confuse
and trick man to suffer the penalty of ETEBNAL
DEAIH brought about by sin!

Let's understand how Satan gradually
brought his counterfeit week into being, with

Lesson 30

his Sunday immediately following God's com-
manded Sabbath Day!

The ancient heathen countries of Babylonia
and Assyria knew of God's seven-day week with
its seuenth-day Sabbath. But Babylon was
where Satan started his peryersion of God's
week!

In ancient Babylor, "evil days" which were
obsenred on the 7th, r4th, zrst, and zSth days
of the month, were gradually set apart (Web-
ster's Rest Days, p. 23o).

The seventh day of each Babylonian week
was called a, "shabattum" - the pa,ga,n coryup-
tion of the Sabbath. Thus the Sabbaths of God

- times when men might enjoy spiritual pur-
suits - were soon called periods of "ill omens"
or "evil days" (Rest Days, p. 232).

Here we see that Satan was beginning to
give God's Holy Sabbath Day a bad reputation!

On these "evil days" the pagans had to affiict
themselves - they had to do penance. They
could not eat flesh cooked upon coals, nor
change garments, nor could the physician lay
hands upon the patient. At night, the king was
to bring his gifts before the images [of pagan
godsl and offer sacrifice to them (Rest Days,
p. 232).

Satan had already comupted the manner of
keeping the true Sabbath at this early date!

l. How did the pagans, under Satan's in-
fluence, formulate the planetary or astrological
week which the world still retains today - the
week which Satan uses to hide God's true week
from man, and in which he puts his Sunday to
hide God's Sabbath Day?

CounnENT: Here is the answer: "The plan-
etary week presents itself as a curious amal-
gum [or mixture] of ideas derived from difrerent
sources. Babylonia, the motherland of divina-
tion, provided the doctrine of the influence of
the stars ["stars" are symbolic of angels (Rev.
r: zo). Stars worshipped in paganism are fallen
angels - Satan's demons!] upon human des-
tinies: Greece furnished the mathematical
astronomy which groups the planets according
to their distance from the earth . . . upon
these foundations astrologers of the Hellenistic
(Greek) era, familiar with the cult of seven
and with the division of days into twenty-four
hours, built up what was, at the outset, 8r
entirely pagan [Devil-inspired] institution."

Notice from the words just quoted that the
present planetary week is a pagan institution!

Continuing, "This seven-day week, in its
astrological form. . . probably first appeared. . .

[in] Syria, certainly not before the second cen-
tury B.C. had passed . . . thence to Alexandria
[Egypt] . . . and about the age of Augustus
[3r B.C.-r4 A.D.] . . into the Occidental
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[Western - then Roman] land" (Webster's
Rest Days, pp. zr8-r9).

So TODAY'S PAGAN WEEK WAS BORN
FROM MOTHER "BABYLON"! A name which
suggests to God every hateful thing! "Babylon
. . the habitation of deuils [demons], and
the hold of every foul spirif, and a eage of every
unclean and hateful bird" (Rev. 18: z) .

2. How did the pagans, under the guidance
of Satan, name the days of this counterfeit week

-today's 
week?

ConnlnENT: As we have seen, old Babylonia
provided the false doctrine of the influence of
the stars on human destinies.

Guided by old Babylonian influences, the
pagans of a later time named the days of this
new planetary week for ancient heroes who be-
came honored as gods: Sunday was at first
set apart for the srln, the "god" of this world -Satan, the Sun-god. Monday was set apart for
the moon; Friday for Venus or Frigga; and
Saturday for Saturn.

The other days of the week received their
names in similar fashion. Each received its name
from a heavenly body which had been associated
with some old Babylonian god or goddess.

This is NOT THE WEEK THAT GOD
GA\m MANKIND a week with only the
seventh day bearing a name, the Sabbath, and
its other days bearing only nurnbers.

So we see that here ,s q, strange weeh,! Here
is a week whose days bear the names of pagan
gods. The "Sabbath" Day nowhere appears in
our strange week of today.

But Sunday, the day of the sun- the sun
around which the pagans symbolically entwined
the Serpent (the Devil) -does appear! It is
the one day which is most observed by the world
today! (Ot course, God's weekly cycle with its
Sabbath on the seventh day has never been
altered, as Mr. Armstrong's free booklet Has
Time Been Lost? thoroughly explains.)

SUNddy Officiolly Instituted os
World's Doy of Worship

Satan was inspiring his agents. He had Sun-
day instituted on the first day of God's true
week - placed next to God's (seventh-day)
Sabbath for a purpose! This close proximity
causes great coNFUsroN!

Satan was influencing his pawns to set apart
a day - $slday - on which he could unwit-
tingly be worshipped.

I. When did the Babylonian-Sarnaritan con-
spiracy introduce the practice of keeping Sun-
day? When was the planetary week adopted
by the professing "Christians" who wene
pewerting Christ's teachings?

Bewqre the Doy of the Sun! r3

CorvrunNr: Here is the answer! "The early
[true] Christians had at first adopted the
seven-day week [God's week] with its numbered
week days, but by the close of the third century
A. D. this began to give way to the planetary
week [of Satan]. The use of planetary names
[Monddy, Tuesdty, etc.] attests to the growing
influence of astrological speculations introduced
by the converts from paganism" (Webster's
Rest Days, p. z1,z).

Satan's plan was bearing real fruit. The
professing "Christian" world was switching frorn
God's Sabbath week to Satan's Suzday week!

2. Who was directly responsible for the ul-
timate widespread rise of Sunday or "day of the
Lord" worship which prevails today?

ConnuENT: Constantine, a ciuil- not ec-
clesiastical - nrler of the Roman Empire, had
the most to do with the ascendancy of Sunday
as the day of worship. "Constantine's famous
edict (3zt A.D.) definitely enrolled Sunday
among the holidays of the Roman State religron.
The change from Saturn's day [Saturday - the
space of time in which God's true Sabbarh liesl
to Sunday must have further commended the
planetary week in Christian circles, where the
Lord's day [Satan's Sunday] . . . beginning the
week, had long been obsenred as the day on
which Christ, the 'Sun of Righteousness' [sup-
posedly] rose from the dead. Thus a pagan in-
stitution [Sunday obsenrance] was engrafted
on lprofessingl Christianity" (\Mebster's Rest
Days, p. zzz).

Do you grasp it?
A human civil nrler - not God - established

the custom of obsenring Sunday as a time of
"Christian" worship instead of keeping God's
key test Sabbath Day!

Here are the words of powerful Constantine's
famous edict of 32r A. D.: "On the venerable
Day of the Sun let all magistrates and people
. . . rest" (Schaff-Heruog Encyclopedia of Reli-
gious Knowledge, article "Sunday Legislation") .

3. What was Constantine's own religion?
ConnrvrnNr: Gibbon, the authoritative histori-

an, in his Decline and Fall of the Roman Em-
pire, Vol. r, pp. 63638, tells us: "Constantine
. . . persevered till he was near 40 years of age in
the practice of the established religion [of pa-
ganism] . . . . But the devotion of Constantine
was more peculiarly directed to the genius of
the sun. . . the sun was universally celebrated
as the invincible guide and protector of Constan-
tine."

Notice that Constantine became a professing
"Christian" after he was about forty years of
age. But it was also after he was about forty
that he, by his legislation, brought his sun-god
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RoftiAN E,ulPERoR coNsrANrNSl?il'?#H:
edict of 321 A. D. officiolly enrolled Sundoy os the
weekly dqy of rest ond worship of the pqgon Romqn
Stqte religion.

- the "lord Baal" - and Sun-day into Satan's
couNTERFErr "Christian" Church to stay !

Today, the vast majority of prof essing
"Christians" are blindly following in Constan-
tine's Satanically inspired footsteps!

Four Militory Successions Carry
SUNdoy Through the Ages

We've just seen how Satan instituted his dia-
bolical day-Sunday-for the destruction of all
mankind.

Now let's understand the human military
might he has supernaturally caused to be
associated with Sunday to insure that its
observance would be continued.

l. After the flood of Noah's time, did Satan
inspire a " mighty one" in his cause in order to
delude man? Gen. ro:8. Was the beginning of
Nimrod's kingdom the city of Babel? Verse ro.

Lesson 30

("Babel" is a word which means confusion!)
CoruupNr: Remember that Satan intended

his planetary week to be confusing. It hides
God's week with its commanded seventh-day
Sabbath and ordinary six numbered days.
Satan's week originated in Babylonia, the area
in which Nimrod began his kingdom.

Tradition and historical records show that
Nimrod was a mighty and presumptuous one
"bef ore [correctly translated 'AGArNsr'] the
Lord" (Gen. ro:9). He was a military con-
queror. From his home city of Babel on the
Euphrates River in the east, Nimrod's victories
ranged into Africa.

Nimrod was also high priest of the sun!
A church, in the Bible, is often symbolized

by a woman. After his death, Nimrod's beautiful
and licentious wife became priestess of the surr.
She was the original of the prophetical woman

the " church" of Revelation 17: r-5 with
whom the kings (rulers) of those early days
committed literal fornication!

They were familiar with her for the mutual
"benefit" of each other. They aided the spread
of her doctrine of sun worship, in return for
which she rewarded them with her patronage
"favors." And for the same reason today many
national rulers of the world have "mutually
satisfactory relations" (spiritually speaking)
with her counterpart (Rev. r7:r-2) this
world's great "uniuersal" church!

Rulers to this day use their civil office to aid
her - the "church" - in spreading her seduc-
tive false doctrines, including pagan sun wor-
ship.

2. Sunday has continued into our day bas-
ically through a succession of mighty world
empires. Does the Bible show that Satan the
"dragon" (Rev. r2i3, il has and is giving them
great power and military authority? Rev. r3:r-2.
Which are the four great world-ruling empires
to which Satan, the dragon, gave " power . . .

and seat, and authority" to further his diabol-
ical work of deceiving man through his false
doctrines, such as sun worship and Sunday
observance?

CoruuENr: Here in Revelation r3ir-2 is a
"beast" having seuen heads the first head
representing the Cser,oEAN Evrprnr (Babylon)
of 6r5-fi8 B.C. The second representing the
Persian Empire (SS8-33o B. C.). The third
beast - composing the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th heads

- was Greece under Alexander the Great and
the four divisions - which began $3 B.C. The
last head, the Roman Empire, beginning 3r
B.C. and extending by its ro consecutive
"horns" ro successive governments
through to the end of this age.

This then is the great "Beast" System to
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which Satan giues his power and authority.
(The prophecies concerning these empires will
be fully explained in the next two lessons. )

There are many of this world's "greats" in
this list of empires to which the Devil gave his
power. Men of uiolence such as Nrvrnoo of
ancient Babylon, " a mighty one bef ore the
Lord;" Cvnus "the Great" of ancient Persia, a
mighty warrior whose very name means sun;
and Ar,nxaNDER "the Great" of Greece.

And of the "Holy" Roman Empire which
projects itself into ou,r age - JusrrNrAN "the
Greatr" CHenT,EMAGNE "the Great," Otro "the
Great," Crranr.,ns "the Great" and NepolEoN
"the Great." Mighty ones all! (Send for the
free booklet, Who /s The Beast? for additional
information about these men and their empires. )

Of Alexander the Great and others, it has
been said that they seemed to have been pos-
sessed of the Deuil himself , because of their
fenror for destruction.

Very soon mightier and fiercer men than
these are to arise in Satan's cause to enf orce
Sunday "worship"!

3. Will the Devil soon personally possess and
influence the great "religious" leader (the

NOTORIOUS
NImROD 

-Artist's conception of
the world's first despot.
He w<ls o militory con-
queror qnd high priest
of the sun-god. Nimrod
ond his wife, Semiromis,
Yvere the Devil's chief
instruments in spreod-
ing pogqn sun worship.
Shown ore Bobyloniqn
mothers presenting their
bobies to be sqcrificed
in fire to the sun-god.

@ Ambossodor College

"false prophet") of his false church and the
military leader (the "beast") of the resurrected
Roman Empire to such an extent that they will
force the people of the world, dt the threat of
torture and death, to accept the dreaded "mark
of the beast"-fsrss them to observe Satan's
day of rest-Sunday-the day of the sun-god?
II Thes. z:3-4, 9 and Rev. r3ir5-r7. Wil Satan
even cause these two men to gather the nations
of the world to fight against Christ at His sec-
ond coming? Rev. t6:r3-r4.

Exfreme Peril Jusf Aheod!

Be careful that you aren't deceived by Satan
and his henchmen into participating in this
dreadful yet deceptively innocent-looking
custom of Sunday observance - the "mark of
the beast"! For those observing it can ulti-
mately suffer ETEBNAL nremr!

The SansarH - which word means "res7" -depicts the kind of eternal rest from sin which
God has in mind for man. But, ironically, Satan
deludes man into keeping the day of the fiery
Sun - Sunday - causing man to cornrnerno-
rate the kind of "rest" Satan has in mind for

?=
'-n-<
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mankind the "rest" of ETEBNAL DEATH
brought about by sin!

Satan is a "serpe11f,"-fuidden, but very deadly

- a gteat "red dragon" who would deceive all
mankind into dtsobedience and eternal dam-
nation.

Satan would like this whole earth, which
is finally to become a fiery-red molten mass
(II Pet. 3:ro), to contain all mankind ever cre-
ated so they can be BUBNED, leaving not a
single human being who could ever become a
very Son of God and be raised to a position
higher than ambitious Satan and his fallen
angels!

You can AvorD this fate!
Satan has plotted the overthrow of God's

government ever since he rebelled against God.
But Satan's schemes can be thwarted by Jesus
Christ!

Jesus Christ in you, through His Holy Spirit
(Rom. 8:9-ro; Phil. 2: j; Gal . 2:zo), can nE-
FEAT Satan - your archenemy!

Almighty God promises that He will protect
you from Satan and his demons.

l. How can you escape the wiles of Satan?
James 4:7. In what way should you submit
yourself to God? Verse 8. How can you draw
close to God to be protected from the Devil
and his demons? Same verse.

2. Does this mean that God expects you to
turn from disobedience to His law - obsen/-
ing Sunday and other false doctrines of this
world - to eurr srNNrNG - and begin keeping
God's seventh-day Sabbath and other com-
mandments? Rom. 6:16.

3. If you do repent of breaking God's law
and begin to KEEr it, does He promise to help
you? James 4: ro. But does God u)arn that if
you know to keep His Holy Sabbath, and Do
Nor - if you continue observing Sunday - it
is sin? James 4ir7. Is it punishable by eternal
death in the Lake of Fire? Rom. 6:23 and
Rev. 2r:8.

CoutvtENr: Don't be misled into obsenring
any day other than God's Sabbath D"y, or
into keeping the Sabbath Day with any group
other than God's oNE True Church!

Remember! God has always had but oNE
Church. While a few other "churches" now may
"observe" this day, they do Nor liue by euery
word of God. "Narrow is the way . . . " (Mat.
7:r4)-denoting a comparatively sMALL Church.

Yet that Church is carrying the true gospel
of the Kingdom of God worldwide via the
powerful voice of radio and the printed page!
This is one of the many "fruits" proving which
church is the True Church of God!

God has led you to know His truth. He
wants to know what you are going to Do about
it!
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STUDENTS SAY
(Continued from page z)

live in this time. It is not yet too late and I
am happy to have the privilege of being a
co-worker."

- F. M., Regnitzlosau,
West Germany

From Swifzerlond
"The Ambassador College Bible Correspon-

dence Course is entirely new, original and abso-
lutely requires one to deeply reflect - both
before studying it and also after. It is capti-
vating to the utmost degree. Many thanks for
it!"

- Woman in Bienne, Switzerland

Lesson 3I
"The arrival of the next lesson of the Am-

bassador College Bible Correspondence Course
is eagerly awaited each month . . . The photos
bring much more across than could be accom-
plished by many paragraphs. They provide
valuable background to the text of the lesson
and help to consolidate one's thinking process
to make the lesson more real.

"The study chart on page fourteen of lesson
thirty-one is one of the finest study aids I have
used. Besides being concise and explicit, it
organizes the many and detailed prophecies
covered in this lesson, and points out details
that othennrise might be missed.

"The Correspondence Course has always been
tops. Nowhere else is there a Bible study of
any kind which deals with the important issues
and sticks with the truth of God. Although it
really needed no improvement, you have made
an excellent course better."

- Harold R., Iowa Falls, Iowa

Lesson 32
"I am writing to let you know how much I

have enjoyed the Bible Correspondence Course.
It has been a real blessing to be able to have
so many things made plain and understand-
able concerning Bible prophecy. And to have
these wonderful lessons illustrated \{rith pic-
tures just seems to make it all the more real.
I have just received my thirty-second lesson,
explaining the Beast and the Holy Roman
Empire. I can see these prophecies unfolding
each day. And I just thank God for the bless-
ing of being able to know the outcome of them
all."

- B. G., Plainfield, New Jersey


